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The work deals with the results of investigations of influence of pulsed electrode wire feed parameters on
the conditions of deposited metal bead formation, wear resistance and losses of electrode metal in electric
arc surfacing in CO2. The comparative analysis of results was carried out obtained at constant and pulsed
electrode wire feed. It was shown that change in electrode wire feed rate at constant power parameters of
surfacing process allows efficiently influencing the formation of deposited bead, wear resistance and amount
of losses of electrode metal. The given result is achieved due to change of kinematical conditions of electrode
metal transfer from the electrode end through the arc gap to the molten metal pool. 11 Ref., 4 Figures.
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The most important field of the modern welding
science and technology is surfacing. The methods
of arc surfacing acquired a dominated position
in industrial practice. One of the widespread
methods remains surfacing in pure CO2. How-
ever, this process has a number of disadvantages,
the main of which are the following: large pene-
tration depth of base metal; high losses of elec-
trode metal for spattering (from 5 to 15 %); nar-
row range of surfacing modes with producing a
satisfactory bead formation etc. [1, 2].

The studies, aimed at eliminating disadvan-
tages and improving this technological process,
are the subject of numerous works, from which
it follows that conditions for formation of depos-
ited metal and manufacturability of arc surfacing
in CO2 are determined to a large extent by the
possibility of implementation of controllable
transfer of molten electrode metal to the weld
pool [3, 4].

The effect on electrode metal transfer at con-
stant rate of electrode wire feeding and pulse
control of electric parameters of welding arc was
realized by such producers like EWM, OTC Dai-
hen, Kemppi, Cloos, ESAB and a number of oth-
ers. Fronius realized a combined electric mechani-
cal control [5—10].

A very scarce information is available in li-
terature on the possibilities of control of molten
electrode metal transfer only due to the change
in electrode wire feed rate using control circuits
of electric parameters of serial sources of welding
current.

For these investigations a unique mechanism
of pulsed electrode wire feed was designed at the
E.O. Paton Electric Welding Institute (Fi-
gure 1) which allows controlling the electrode
metal transfer without using the feedback with
welding current source.

The investigations of effect of the pulsed elec-
trode wire feed on geometric sizes of deposited
bead were carried out for characteristic ranges
of parameters of surfacing in CO2, at which a
satisfactory formation of surface of the deposited
metal is preserved: surfacing current varied in
the range of 80—400 A and arc voltage was 14—
38 V, surfacing speed was 7 mm/s, electrode
stickout was 12 mm, consumption of shielding
gas was 0.3 l/s, diameter of nozzle was 20 mm.
Power sources Kemppi FastMIG KMS-500 and
VDU-506 were applied. The base metal was steel
St3. Electrode wires Sv-08G2S and Np-30KhGSA
of 1.2 mm diameter were applied.

The results of carried out investigations show
the ability to efficiently influence geometric pa-
rameters of bead, to adjust penetration depth of
base metal in the frequency range of 10—60 Hz
and pulse duration ratio of 1.25—5 units (Fi-
gure 2). As compared with constant electrode© I.V. LENDEL, S.Yu. MAKSIMOV, V.A. LEBEDEV and O.A. KOZYRKO, 2015
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wire rate, it is possible to reduce penetration
depth by 1.2—2 times by using the pulsed feed.

In addition, simultaneously with study of the
effect of pulsed wire feed on the geometric pa-
rameters of deposited bead, its effect on the loss
of electrode metal was studied. The obtained data
show that pulsed electrode wire feed allows re-
ducing the loss of electrode metal for spattering
by 1.1—2 times by creating a more favorable con-
ditions for transition of electrode metal drop to
the weld pool, which is particularly effective
when the frequency of pulses is 20—50 Hz and
pulse duration ratio is 3—5 units (Figure 3).

To study the effect of pulsed electrode wire
feed on wear resistance of deposited metal the
experiments on single- and five-layer surfacing
using wire Np-30KhGSA with feeding frequency

of 15, 20 and 60 Hz and pulse duration ratio of
3—5 units were performed.

The tests for wear resistance by friction of
metal against metal were carried out at the fa-
cility for comprehensive evaluation of deposited
metal properties designed at the E.O. Paton Elec-
tric Welding Institute [11] under the following
conditions: specific pressure at contact point was
100 MPa; friction speed was 11—12 m/min; tem-
perature of ring-counterbody (according to
GOST 12423—66) was 23 ± 2 °C; temperature at
the surface of test specimen in contact zone was
30—40 °C; testing time was 1 h. The sizes of ring-
counterbody manufactured of hardened steel 45
are as follows: 110 mm diameter, 30 mm width,
20 mm thickness; specimen sizes are 10 × 20 ×
× 40 mm. For comparison, as a reference the
specimens were tested produced at constant elec-
trode wire feed. Wear resistance was evaluated

Figure 1. Mechanism of pulsed electrode wire feed installed
to the welding robot: a – brushless direct current motor;
b – drive control unit

Figure 3. Dependence of losses of electrode metal ψ on
frequency f and pulse duration ratio S of pulsed electrode
wire feed at mean current I = 220 A and voltage U = 26 V

Figure 2. Dependence of penetration depth h on frequency
f and pulse duration ratio S of pulsed electrode wire feed
at mean current I = 220 A and voltage U = 26 V

Figure 4. Plot of wear rate of specimens depending on fre-
quency, pulse duration ratio and number n of deposited
layers at mean current I = 220 A and voltage U = 26 V
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by loss of mass ΔG of the test specimen and the
abrading ring before and after the wear.

The obtained results showed that at pulsed
electrode wire feed with low frequency of 15—
20 Hz and pulse duration ratio of 3—5 units, level
of wear resistance of fifth deposited layer pro-
duced at constant electrode wire feed can be
reached already in the first deposited layer, and
as compared with a single-layer deposit produced
at constant electrode wire feed the wear resis-
tance is almost 2 times higher (Figure 4).

Thus, according to the results of carried out
investigations of the effect of pulsed electrode
wire feed on formation of deposited bead, wear
resistance and losses of electrode metal, the fol-
lowing conclusions were made:

1. The pulsed electrode wire feed allows con-
trolling the geometry of deposited bead. In par-
ticular, at current of 220 A and voltage of 26 V
the penetration depth is 2 times reduced. The
increase in frequency from 10 to 60 Hz results in
increase of penetration depth from 1.5 to 2.4 mm,
that is closer to the value obtained at constant
electrode wire feed.

2. At pulsed electrode wire feed with frequen-
cies of 20—50 Hz and pulse duration ratio of 3—5
units the reduction of electrode metal losses is
observed. At frequency of 30—40 Hz and pulse
duration ratio of 5 units the minimum losses of
electrode metal are provided, that is 2 times lower
than those at constant electrode wire feed.

3. The pulsed electrode wire feed at frequency
of pulses of 15—20 Hz and pulse duration ratio
of 3—5 units provides the characteristics of wear
resistance even in the first layer similar to those
of the fifth deposited layer produced at constant
electrode wire feed. Also the improvement of
wear resistance by almost 2 times is observed in
single-layer surfacing and by 1.5 times – in five-
layer one.
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